BREED NOTES 30/09/18
LOWCHEN (LITTLE LION DOG)
First in the ring at 9.00am at Driffield, it was a very cold start, but thankfully the high winds and
rain had subsided for toy day, a shame for all societies when the weather isn’t kind and
understandable that some exhibitors wont chance the journey, which is sensible when the
forecast is bad. Judge Mary Pascoe awarding CC’s in the breed for the first time, from an entry of
22 with 7 absent awarded BCC & BOB to Melfield Bella Trix, her second, owned and bred by
Jocelyn Creffield (Leanzak Guardiola x Ch Melfield Angel In Black) and good to see her shortlisted
in a very strong toy group. DCC was awarded to Beaulion Swansong, his first, owned and bred by
George Hookway and Ian Bentley (Cleeview Back In Time x Alosia’s Vall D’Alba Beaulion) RBCC &
BP was awarded to Cleeview Trust In Me (Am Ch Robinsnest American Hero Musicbox x Kerryken
Bob Ernie Chic) RDCC was awarded to Jamaneli Whirlwind owned and bred by Joanne Graham (Ch
Jamaneli Cream Craicer x Paceaway Pickpocket (Imp Aus) Special Beginners was awarded to
Teejay Struck Gold, owned by Kathy Bryan and bred by Jean Mansell. As reported in my last breed
notes its full steam ahead now for the Lowchen Club Championship show and special 50th
Anniversary celebrations of the breed. There is now a Facebook page dedicated to this event to
keep everyone up to date, showing items available on the day and the Auction pieces, as they
come in. This has only just been lauched and is being updated daily, so watch out for more
updates. Full details and updates are also on the club website www.thelowchenclub.co.uk
Next show is South Wales with breed specialist Rose Godson (Lansilk) there is an entry of 20
Lowchen. Safe travels there to everyone, let’s hope the sun keeps shining. Just two Championship
shows left this year after this one, the Lowchen Club show entries close 20 th October, Judge Dogs
Mrs Sonja Bjorklund (Sweden) and Judge Bitches Mrs Janet Edwards (Cleeview) then LKA,
online entries close 22nd October Judge Mrs Jayne Armstrong (Stoneside)
Don’t forget to let me have your news.
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